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iGHZELACHOWSKI,

C. STALCUP,

Dealer in General Merchandise,

p

Attorney at

law.

J. at Tegat,

J

it

5

Luna

New Mtxico,

ES. Country

produce and cattle received in

Puerto

BEOS.

New Mexico.

H. KOOGLER,

payment.

Attorney at Law,'

Lat Tegat,

Are now prepared to odor their well assortesl

stock

NDEBS KELSON,

OF

General Merchant.

A'eic Mexico,

New Mexico.
Anton Chico
Has constantly on hand agcuonil assortment
which he soils at lower rates
of merchandii-ethan any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the highest market price.

EJ-- Offlre at Tub Gazhttis building.
SULZBACIIER,

7

Also keeps a Feed Stabfc for the accomo2U6
dation of travelers, Uive him a call.

Attorney at Law,
New Mexicot
Lat Tegat
Will prnctlro In all tlie court of law nnd equity
in the Territory. Espcoln.1 attention íivcn to the
collection of rlnttm and remittwe. promntljr
made. ES Ü. S. Cotnmitsioner Notary Public.

J.

Will praetir In all the court of the first Indicia!
district of New Mcxici, and will give striet attention, end make prompt rctiiTii, of any business intrusted to his care.

s

.

Mexico,

.View

K. LINTZ A CO.,-

llieo. Wagner,

Proprietor,

North-Ea-

m North Third

Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.

Tegat

Lot

AGENTS

Utivo

NEW GOODS

B. CATRON,

New Mexico,

Santa Ft,

Will prscttre. In all the courts of Law and Equity
In th Territorv. Especial attention Riven to the
collection of claims and remittances promptly

.NewMcxico

Lat Tegat,
St.

Louit,

Mo.

QPIEGELBERG BROS.,
&

Retail Merchants,

on the way constantly, and thereby be able to
keep up a mil stock ot everything, ah are
rospei'tiuiiy inviten to can iu ineir siore,
on tlio north side of the plaza, at first
door west of Sum Kohn's warehouse and examine their stock.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Sew Mexico,

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law,

Richard DrxN,

GH7.ELACH0WRKI,

Las

l'uerto de Luna.

thrmiehont the Territory will find
to 'all i n this Emporium
It to their
hefnre irnlne East, as their goods aro especially
adapten tn this mavkct.

V

egas.

Merchants

made.

Grzekliowsky

Dunn,

&

PAINTERS.

t:

Jso. r.

Covwat.

Risoi-tc-

CONWAY ARISQUE,

P. BARRIER,

Coach, House. Kiarn, and Ornamentnl
PAIXTER.

at Law,
Neio Mexico,

Santa T and Silver City,

Promnt attention riven to all hnsiness In the line
of their profusion in all the courts in the Terrl- lory.

Lat Tegat
Av Mexico.
Glnzinpr,
Grnlnlnir,
GPdinit. Frescolntr,
Mirldinit. Cnlcimiviinir, Paper Ilunpiiiiir, etc.
putty,
o:c, on
Also mixed paints, oils, bruslics,
hurd fur sale.
Shop on the north-eacoiner of the plaia.
st

y

M. BRF.EMCN,

Attorney

Ne.n Mexico,

Ft

Honso luis been
thoroughly reliltetl and
greatly en lulled , to meet the ro-- r
uireiiiciits of the large number of travelers and

n

O
who

:t: I ::

:: T

lor

Keep constantly on

Ltt Ttgat,

hund a complete

assort

ment of

J

R0CE1UES,

rruits,
11IBR0NS,

Ki-- li

Staple and
and Meals.

Funcy,

Canned

Ladies' Underwear, Toilet

tides of all descriptions,
rKPIIKRS, all shades and colors.

Ar-- I

V

Tin Roofing and Kpouting a fipeelnlty.

Counselor at Law,

GKAltf AXD PRODUCE.

T7IELIX PAPA,

.

Merinos.

J light and heavy, Domestic, and Foreign
VERY
I i Notions,Kind of Stajilcand Fnncy Dry Uoods,
LIQUORS. Fine Wh Inkles, Wines and
iu full Variety.
of all standard
AMMUNITION, Cartridges
of all Patterns,
Goods, Boots and
CLOTIUNO, Furnishing
and Caps.

Mexico,

Practices In all the Probate and Justice of the
Peace courts. Collections made and relied upon.
promntlr made. Officii: At the
Pmitt"-t-- e
more at Chas. Ilfeld, Public Square.
BANKERS.

INVALIDS.

t

I

BROS.,

IArXOLDS

Rankers,
New Mexico,

Lai Tegat

Refer to

In all Its branches.
Ranfclne.
KniKTzr. Buna., New York.

ts
I

.bet. Ut

.

mi IJ

'

Lai Tegat,

Stt

AT.

.V.

., ni- ,
i. n, i
hi .
nin'ioi i i
on band, and every pain taken to fill all

lie lit"",

orucrspinmpiiy.
BARKERS.

.

g AKBER

SHOP.

A.

Mare, Prsnrletor.

flVi. win w mnA

hair

ihAniliAllIn

fMlttlnir

TA

and dying- done to order, In the
.aunóte, on me
rooms lormcriy orciipini ny
north-ealine 01 ine rumie square,
.Vete Mexico.
Lat Tegat
All clssi.es of work in hnir wits, hair
jtwsirv, mementos, cic, nunc 10 umt-r-.
-

tiBlrdrcssinir

j.

st

CARPENTERS.

F

RANK OliDKN.

Carpenter, nnlldrr and Contractor,

f,l

Neut Mexico.
In as work'

Tegat

Material furnished and work done
manlike manner.

An1

Than anv other

at Cheaper Rales,

T Shop on South Second
north of Gazkttk office.
V

In ttie town.
St., two doors

DOCTORS

T M. tXNXINGHAM,

M

P.,
Surgeon

Lat Trior

A'n

Met ico

Will pme Itc I', a'l the northern counlle of the
Territory.

J

o

Oculist.

HOMEOPATHIC

TlIYSi

y Dentistry and Ornlnry a ipoeiaHty.

ratlenti ens epecl skillful trestment at
Office in nei

Feed Depot.

rl.

f

II. SUTHN.

Dentist

JEWETTS

Eagle Livery

Homeopathic Physician

hands.

a,

(

Louts Valentine, Proprietor,
Horeno,

o

&

BAKERS.

QITY BKERY.

building South Second

Ir-i-

nn
fct

T
HOTELS.

1SID0R

0.,

II CRAWKOKI,

ni

remoTcd with M fsmlly and household
goods, to take charge or ir.e

Hotel and stage station.

Xne Mate
taptlla
nf Oeorre
TnrmerlT under the proprletor-hl- n
ami
Creef The new proprlet-i- liss rerumlshed
to
entertain
rcfliml he bonte and ta Brethren
w
III
he
plsee
This
best
rnanner.
In
the
ira'clrrs
e eettnf statins en (he star rout. Good meal
tad giS'lsreosnmo'Uhop.
r

i

SOLOMO

BF.CTHXER,

Cnpt. Grayton, who had then returned to
Corner ol Plaza, in the
tc. Mion Nortb-EnMiguel Romero Building.
the post, bapppned to meet the Doctor
and demanded a retraction of the published
slander. Whitlock caid he would not take
RESORT FOR
PROVIDED ARE
back a single word, but furnish proof that
BOUNTIFULLY
TABI.Eh WITH
ALWAYS TUB
all he hud said and written was true. This
I'm a r H a
THE BEST
MARKET AFFORDÜ.
led to n challenge and an immediate accep
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tin and Hollow
Located six miles north of Las Yego, X. M.
tance and "Patty" Grnyton went to his
TA H I I S.
'
rvII.S AND PAINTS, rutty, Glasses of All tentfoi
hi revolver. Dr. Whitlock waited
ALWAYS
ARE
Kinds ana mzcs aim uolors.
FULLY
B0UN1
PROVIDED
PAPKR, Paper Hangings, Stationery, for him at the officers quarters and as soon
-4
rThe public Is respectfully
1
THAT
UK
BEST
WITH
WALL and Medicines,
Informed that Mrs. 8. B
CO
AFFORDS.
as the Cuptain made his appearance, began
THE MARKET
Proprietress, has
Davis,
C3
QOAl'S AND CANDLES, Laundry, Family
now ample accommodation
to fire. The Doctor's first shot missed.
asiue sun lonei aoaps, pcrm liiniuus,
lor Invalids and Pleasure
TrKTCHUPS, Sauces, Pickles, Spices, Call
1'alty ' tut too mock ot ine
pistol in
Seekers, In the Hotel as well
I furnia Honey, Presevcs,
as Bath Departments. The
hand, shattering it to pieces
Whitlocl't
Lookimr-irlussoMAGES,
Pictures,
nnd
i
waters of the Hot fprlnfts,
CPS
T Variety of Adornments lor Households.
by raiel'iil analysis, aiei
sr.d wounding his antagonist in the wrist
knowr to con iiin a larnc
who, nevertheless, fired again, wounding
quantitv of irnn, sulplnir
and other minerals, held In
Blenched
rvOMESTIC'S,
Grayton fatally in the breast. Seeing that
and
Unbleached,
solution at a temperature
Miiflins, Linens and Prints.
of l:to deprees, rrndcrins
his pistol would not do service any more,
Parasols, Walking Canes,
themth refore to be valu-- 1
UMBRELLAS, Wagon
Whips,
he returned to the sutler s'ore for a shot
able curative agents tor
those iillllcted with rheumaVTAILS, Spikes, Pegs, Tacks, Screws, M'ire, cun. Patty was tuken to his tent, and his
tism, neuralpla, c.utnnci.us
t
XI liojie, orus, i wine.
diseases,
derangement f;
TUTS, Candies, Dried Fruits, etc.. nil of Company, who liked their Captain more
the kidneys, bladder, and
T3
which they oiler at lowest prices for Cash
i.!
than a fulher, gathered together to scenery
liver, etc.
'ine
Country Merchants are requested to call nnd
5
t
around the neighborhood Is
our
Hoots
Stock
of
Shoes.
n
examine
RETEXCE THEIR COMMANDER.
and
Huts.
delightful, and the pstron-Cfq
Clothing, Furnishing Goodi and Notions, before
(re of the publin is res-buying, or ordering elsewhere, is we feel con
C3
While the enraged crowd were tiying to
ctfully solicited.
fluent thut we run ilo them gooil
gain forcible entrance into the sutler store
Urzelarhowskl A Dunn
on one side, Dr, Whitlock, shot gun in
CLTA RL1E
g.VMUEL KOHN,
hand ran out at the older end, passed
through the officers quarters, jumped into
Korih Side of the ñiblíe Square,
the intrenchment ditch to pass the tents of
Capt. Bergman's Company unnoticed and
had advanced almost bait the distance np
East Side of the Haza,
to Gray ton's tent, when the boys discovered
New Mexico
mi Tegat,
Lim and a fatal shot felled him to ihe
Xea Mexico
Lot Vegat,
ground. ÜD6 after another of "Patty's"
Paya tbo Highest Market Prices for
Good, Sqnare Meals At All Honrs, men came np to unload his revolrcr, rifle
or shotgun into the body of tbeir common
aud the best in town.
enemy. One hundred and thirty bullets bad
perforated bis body when tht 'long roll''
KICEST
BAR, CS
E3 ALSO THE
W
W
W
OOO
OOO
L
was sounded for ibe garrison to ''full in
W
W
W
O
O O
O L
W WW w
U
O O
O L
under arms." Capt. Santiago L. Hubbell's
W W W w
O O
O 1.
rlth the Choicest Liquors and Cigars, Come,
Co, G was the first armed parly on the
WW WW
O
O O
O L
and sec us.
w w
OOO
OOO
LLLLL
Kit Carson had Capt,
parade ground.
Are attached to the Hotel, which are supplied
Grayton's Co. II. drawn up in front; order,
&
with the choicest qualities of
liquor and cigar).
ed Capt. Uubbell I Uo. to "load ' ana
D.
Wolf,
Proprietor,
Jas.
'! ready'' and then disarmed II Company
HIDES. PELTS, P.OBES,
fURS, Etc
from the lieutenant down to the luwest
G. W. Stibuiss
J. H. Siioit, M. I).
At Blanchard'a Corral, near the River,
private in the rear rank. ' I have you
A'fw Mtxico,
Lei IVffiM,
1. II. MIOI T A CO.,
Thl gentlemnn it iirepared to furnish Buggies murderous scoundrels to
and Horses, and feed and eire for hores, by Hie
ivixo BeroRi srNst.T,"
day, week or mouth, at owest, possible
Wholettfe
Retail Dealert in
JIatj and Corn on hand for Sale, expressed Col. Kit Carson. But Lieut.
Meinhold, tben 1st Lieut of G Co. and
Pvgqiei and Jlorteifur litre.
n
regimeutal adjutant now captain
acting
it
A hack, fur the sccomrandHtlon
nt th il.lle,
will
Im Vegas every Sundur aMi rmsun for in the 3d U. S. Cavalry protested r gainst
the Hot hpringi.
s
any violent act on the part of the regimental
Dnnr.drnir".ndine,lirlne
commnndi r and, the rest cf the officers
STERAt,
Iniesdnic medirincs
drills, and m'lrtnc
around helping him, persuaded the colonel
Agent
fvr
drurand ini'idnes
the first lieutenant
dni and mcliclne
to pot the ringleaders
Regular Imardera, with or without lodgings
dnir ir.edirine
w in lie areommofisirn oy ine week,
Co. II -i- n irons
of
men
enlistad
and
two
drug. mlirine
or month, nt the lowest
dmr'andniclicinei
possible ratea.
and under guard nnlil they rould he turned
dnir, medicine
dnt t midirine
over to the civil authorities for iral.
stable
81. 1 oui, Mo., will pay the highest
dm ad medicine
and corrals are attached
M'ijnr A. Morrison took command of the
dmes and mcil'clnea
to i he Hod and feed and forare
dmrs. and rnedirlne
constantly on hand. The patronage of the public
company and for several weeks
disarmed
rtmr.dnir.mel femes
djursdmesand
medicines
had them employed as a "fatigue party,"
drnis1ni(rsdni(r and medicines
repairiog tie quarters. Capt. Grayton died
ty. Pure Medicine! Mqnor always on band. C3
ztc,
etc.,
cf Lit wounds aud wst buried the aett
niDE,
roa
IS RESl'ECTfL'LLT SOLICITED.
.Tew iletitt.
Ttgat
n!

Casli Prices

in

do.

I don't want mine frau insured."
--

.

."i

AVir

Las-Vegn-

--

man and
beast.

TIXXKR,
Will Mortice tn nil the courts of the Territory.
"S" Prom'it attention crlven to nil business in
....Vio Mfxlio.
Lat Tegat, .
of
line ol his profession In all the courts
t'e
All klndsof Tin, Conner, Zinc, and Sheet-iro- n
jsew Mexico.
ware done to ovdar.
MORfllSON,

JIV

H

are now visiting tins section of country,
The ve.rv be-- t ul ucciimiiiiniaiioiis
arc oUi'red ut tills llotul

TINNERS.

Counselor at Law,

A

DEALERS

This

,

Silver City.

Suntu Fe.

Attorneys

Knnta

FOR MERCHANTS,

Strtel

wholesale

E3Ortice at Residence,

rp

SUPPLY

Corner of Tlaza,

st

AND

PURCHASING

el

the wonts ef every one and satisfy all. They will

-

Dealers In Wool,

IDXEY A. HCBBELL,

people

and vicinity, at the very lowest prices for Cashj
They are determined to

Wool, Hides, Peltry a'd all kinds of Country
Produce taken in r xc.l ange fur Goods.

Hew Mexico,

Cimarrón,

it tuna,

the

YEGAS,

LAS

Dealer tn General Merchandise,

to

merchandise

general

Q 11. MOORE,
Puerto

pELYIX W. MILLS.
Attorney A Counselor at Law,

day with military honors. Padre Taladrie,
then regimeutal ehaplain, pmched the funeral sermon upon the text ''No maltrat,"
XVII.
(thou shalt not kill). The widow of Copt.
Th Jlearlllns -- Indian Troubles.-- A Grayton is now, and has been for many
Deaths.
Slauder.-- A Dnel.-Tf- ro
years, married to Geo. Herbert, of Pigeon's
In the year Í8G2, after the lute General Ranch, or Glorieta Forage Agency, near
Carleton had relieved Gen. Catiby of the Saata Fe.
COI.. ALBERT rjEIFFER
command of the then Military Department
U,
of New Mexico, Col. Kit Careon wiih five WES commissioned as Captain of Co.
and
command
his
to
restored
Companies of New Mexico Vols. Col. had the arms
Frank P. Abreu's, Co. A, Capt. Santiago reported his men again "for duty," The
three prisoners wore taken to Albuquerque
L- HubbeH's Co. G , Capt. Grayton'a Co.
and turned over to the civil authorities, to
New
K,
Co.
Thompson's
Capt.
H, and
Mexico Cavalry and Capt. Bergman's Co, be tried before the District Court of the
B. N, M. Infautry
was ordered to rebnilif second judicial district, over which Judge
and garrison Fort Stantor., vhicb Col. Bon. Sidney A. Dubbell then presided. Otie
found
Robert?. Capt. of Co. C. 3ih (J. S. Cavalry fine morning the prison door was
bad set fire to and evacuated at the ap- open, and the birds had flown away, It is
of the New Mexico
proach of Geu. Sibley's Column, from supposed that the boys
their escape and
Vols,
in
aided
had
them
Texas. The Apache3 were then or. the war
were met by
they
where
Chihuahua,
flight
to
path And it was reported that they had
It
in the summer of 18133.
informant
our
killed several miners in
will thus le seen that the placer mines at
CTHE JICAUIU.A COLD FIiOl.DS,
the Jicarilla were already baptised in Llood
drove off herds of 6ueep grazing aroui.d many years ago, and as it is an old saying
the Gallina Springs, and attacked trains in of prospectors that no mine can flourUU
Grayton, as until some body in the
the neighborhood.
vicicifyj,
the Captain of H. Company was funiiliaily
" died with bis boots ox ,
called by all the Volunteer "'boys," receiv those mines are bound to flourish and grow
ed orders to march with all the available to fume and notoriety.
Ontt thing iiccr
men of his Company tnd station himself tnitf; and it is this: - gold-du- st
. ia. Eí&a.rjng
at the Gallina Spring", with detachments pretty promiscouely aronnd
and
a
at Patos and intermediate points, to give those who bring h say there is pleuty..nwe
protection to miners, herders and freighters to come from there hereafter- -Dr, Whillock who, on the reorganisation
of the New Mexico Volunteer forces had
A G rm tn Tanner living near Des Moihes
been mustered out as Surgeon of the N. Iowa, had his barn insured for $500 which
M. Vols., per Gen. Order No. 44 current was $300 more than it was worth.
Not
series of 1862 was then living in Sania Fe, long dgo it was burned and he demanded
to several the full amount ot the policy. The comand wrote communications
pnpers saying thut Capt. Grayton, while pany offered to settle for $200, and on restationed at the Gallina Mountain, had ceiving the refusal, they built a new barn
called up everal Apache braves, invited for him. A week or so ago a life insurance
them to partake of his keg of whiskey, and agent cUei uptn him lo lave lis
upon their becoming drunk and riotous wife's life insured for $500, but the old
thereafter, ordered his men to shoot tbem fellow replied: "No. my pnm vas insured
down in cold blood. It, so happened that or five hundred dollars, und ven it purned
Dr. Whitlock came in Novesnber of 1802 to down dey pay me no five hundred dollurs,
Fort Stan tot) on a visit. It was said to gei but build me a new para. Now, I get
a recommendation of Col. Kit Cursor, for miue frau insured for one thousand dullnr.
his reappointment as regimental surgeon. und she dios. Den you give me no thousand
While at the sutler store at Fort SUuton dollars, but you make me take another old
oí
Dutch vowman. Don't vot you make me

NEW MEXICO.

-

,

"OUI9
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New Casli Store

BUSINESS

ys.

cards-attorne-

JUNE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

15.

wol,

teltr,

B

Recent developments have convinced the
people of Tucson, at least, that the proposition of the Star to remove the Indians cut
ef the Territory and of turning them over
to the military until that end cun be attained, is a good one, (Mum's foolish insinua
tions, through his organ, the Citizen, that
be could manage the Indians, are exploded
and if prompt action is not takeu, the re
suits of Crook's labors will have been in
vain and we will have to fight the battles of
the dark days, over again, opposed to a
better armed, butter posted and equally
So much for th
wily and bloodthirsty foe.
machinations of ambitions and unscrupulous
politicians.
San Francisco, 2 San Diego dispatch
says intelligent parties just from Mexico
say that fillibustering movements will prove
a failure. The people will fight for Dies rather than have Lerdo installed by foreign
intervention, and a better government is
wanted by their own exertions aloue.
New Orleans, 2 Gov Packard is danger
oufly ill with congestive chills and his
physicians forbid him receiving visitors,

letters or papers,

After Brlgham.
Washington, June 12 The attorney en
eral has called upon the accounting officers
of the treasury for a copy of lie accounts
of Urigl.atn Young, the Mormon leader,
filed in the treasury some twenty yean
ago, when he wss an Indiun agent appoint
ed by the government. These accounts
are called for at the r quest ( f Howard,
United Statis attorney fo- - Ulah, who will
examine tbem can fully in connection with
the attorney general. It is intimated that
they will furnish important tstimony
against Young, and apon thtm a prosecution will be btted for various illegal
acts committed by him while acting as

Indian agent.
The Central Register grumblei because
that section of the country wis covered
with six inches of snow last Fri ay. Why,
b'esa your innocent soul, sir. K ister,
when would yu hsve snow if not in June?
Down bi're we are not o favored, and
have to buy Ke, while you fellow can
cool your drinks for nothing. We hat
snow in Janunry. when we dou't f el like
having it. and are not favored with it in
June. You onjilit to be nrnud, ii stead
of grumbifrg
Enterprise it C'hronkU.
D d you fiaver," asked a trapacen
Cental young lady jnst three weeks from
Vasiar, of the Weit Dill young man, "dirt
vri'i never feel a vsgue, unrenful yearning
xf er the beyond? a wild, strange, impnlaiva
forcing and reaching out after the onattan
ah'e?" And the We( Hill man said be
had. last summer, at aiich timet as he woe
trying: tc scra'ch a square ineh full of hives
rght between hit shonldrr blades, and jatt
out of reach of anything.

Mr. Martin Lucero, of
dollars.
Mura, writes to the Kewi jf Press
that the hoppers have made a clean
sweep of his wheat Gelds. J. Lucero
was sentenced to sixty days in jail
for trying to tel a small package
of gol J dust from a little boy of Mr.
ViP. Kenei'igtT, on Ute Cfeek
vian Quintana, who had lived for a
lone: time near Cimarron, on the
night of the 13th ins:., while ri ling
to a grand bailo at the house of Vicente Montoya, neir the mouth of
the Cimarroncito, fell from the sad
die, and his foot becoming fast in
the stirrup, received injuries on his
back and head, from which he died
tho next day.

Saturday, Jane 23, 1877.
Tcrmi of Hitbsrrlptlon.
Om copy of Tits

"

"

'

Oattttis.

ont year,

.13 10

" "

8 no
4
4 00
Enqlish and Spanish
TlfK UA.trtE, fix monthi. .A "S
1 2
I.A Cai Kta
S 2
!
r.nalishand Spnnü.'i
Ao I'tbscription received for
Postige prejmid. "C
less thH six months.
T.

Wackta

"
"

"

" "

Rule of Advert Iftlug.
In Fugli'li.

Standing odrettise,nenit,

for a whole year, with the
monthi, will
channe of text erery
lit cinrgeit at thr J ol lowing rates:
$1.i no
one Squnre, or inch of space
..'27 HO
of column,
. 42 (in
of column,
One-thi. .fi'i On
of column,
One-ha- lf
...72 00
of column
Two-thiHI
of column.

lit

pririleqe of

..4ti

of column,
whole column

Three-fourt-

A

Trangient

...100

mi
HO

lai veil

Ailverllie-ment-.

as

yearly adeericmtntt,if taken out before the year
althouh paid in regular monthly, quarterly, or
and
Installments,) will be chm-geiolltctfil at the,following rales:
y.ach lint, first insertion,
..I 2."
..'I 22
J'ach line, tiro intrrtiuu
. .0 20
i'.ach lincfour insertions;
two
montht
..0 15
line,
:rh
II 10
r.r.ch line, three months,
Vnch line,
inch tine.

-

The daily pipprs are hard pushed
for news at the present tme. The
te'i'raphio columns are generally
filled up with minor accidents, of no
particular interest to any body but
tho iminediüto
The war
news from Europe is a farce. The
Russians have been on the point ol
crossing the Danube for the lust
month, but do not seem to be making any great progress in that direction. The ntws oomes reularlv
every day that they aro just going
to cross. Thero must be something
wrong with the army, or the telegram.-:
most probably the latter.
The spa'ie would be better occupied
with patent medicine advertisements.

.0 08

ti.e months

lets than a near and more than six
Oli
month
JWIm Unci count one iiich or siiunre. 20 inches one
2
inches, one culumn in
cnln.nn in Vnolish,

ai-tor-

li'tmi.

rerson
harinq standing advertisement in either
Unglish or Spaniih edition will he charged at the
rate of 15 cts. per line for "pay locals" or sptcinl
notices .
Legal notices published at lega! rales.

ti

Rnte

r Advertising.
In Spanish.

One square, or inch of space, one year
Tiro inches of space, one year,

Fire inches of spine, one year.,
Ten inches of space, one year
One column jine year,
One column in English and Spanish,

Mnlt Arrniiffomeiitii.

The

Post-Offic- e

$fl 00

S'ft

,J7

ut
Utf

$.MI m

Sim oil
$1:10 00

will

lio opened daily, except Sundays, from 7:.'!0 a.
M., until 0. p. M. Simduys, one hour after the

arrival of each mull.

Mail. Leaves Las
:itern
5:30 r. !., arrives lit 7:30
A.

Vegas,

daily, ut

.M.

Las Vegas, daily, ut
Wextern Mall. Leaves
8 a. m
arrives t 5 p. M.
Mondays,
Pero Mall. I.c:ivcs Iisnt Vega,
8
m.,
.

,

woman. She is now studying Lai Ves Market Price of Wool le.
the "labor question," with a view cf I'nwsshul Mexican wool, ,cr pound SMuta.
"
"
While,
1HÍ12
working out, in some practical way,
"
" ÍMlIOVll,..."
T.smib's wool, whit"-- vatlieil
, (tood,
U a 12
"
the problem of how to givo employ- liiTl hide-,"
" "- unintigeit
It k announced that there will be
Mieci j'oltii, well wciiJeil, ptr pieci-,.- .
ment to the thousands of unemployor 7
f pound
a cwigress of the Governors at the
'
Shci-, Si 10
i fits, rlippt-iled in this city.
"
Uoiil kin, hiviri',
Greenbrier White Su'phur Springs
nr 17 cents pur pound
CUSTOM HOUSE
"
t
Kids,
of West Virginia during the summer.
IM
"
Wolfskin, large
collect. r Arthur appeared before the Covntrs
"
i 70
Invitations hive gone out and a
- Hides mid 1'itra ut thee priced must Wc uf
investigation commit-te- No. ijunlitv.
customhouse
si- is asured,
good attendence
He claimed
a few days since.
though the object of the gathering
THE ÜUKAT
is not stated.
The White Sulphur that mo3t of the complaints made by
Dry
tiolil Nrpnrntor.
has long been the favorite resort of the business man of New York were
The Hiulcrnigupri, hnvins tioquired the excluSouthern politicians, many a politi- of long standing and that the caus- sive ri?ht to sell fur the Territory of Now Mexeither entire or in
the riirht to use
cal conspiracy having been hutched es have long ago been removed. ico,
INN'S MINKKS TlillJMPM Oil OltK COX-KNTIf ATOH, iiliove refi ied to, nrc now prethere, and now (he Wfitern etates-me- a
pared to limiish tmiil Much hies with right to use
There appears, however, to be
the tame.
have taken a fancv to it.
We have established offices nt the Jicnrilla
si le of this question, for some
Mine, New Mexico, and at Trinidad, Colorado.
(.'onmninteition should he inidrt'si-eWashington, June lo. A state- of the men are yet in office against
lo Trinidad, Colorado, or Kort Stanton, New Vevico.
HAKTMAX
ilAUKLl'Y,
MCE.
ment has just been prepared at the whom some of the most serious charTreasury Depurtmcnt shoeing the ges have in the past been Díale.
A Sl'KK LITHE KOlt
cost of conveying tho votes of elecMr. Archur objected to the com- SCAR,
A FOOT-J- Í
T.
tion for President and Vice Presi- mission's entertaining evidence ob5
ATTENTION ..
dent of the United Staes to the seat tained fro.ii dischargal employees.
5heepGrowers'j
ac C55
of government, from which it apBAPID TRANSIT.
pears tho ixpense attending the
The ro'ising rapid transit meeting
conveyance of t'ie votes of the differ
hell
at Chikering Hall, a few
States at the elections of Geneevenings ago, rauses some members 2
ral
to the seat of govwhilo
was
that of the last legislature to tremble in
ernment
1,491.50,
of the second election of Genera! their hoots. The object of the meetOne qrallon of the Dio pronerlv dlUted with
will he Millicicnl to clip one hundieil sheep.
18,10:3.:
Grant was
Further ing seemed ta have been to mke oater
that the eot of dipninv is n mere trille, unit
than this no compilation ha) been
sheep owners will find thai Ihey nre ample re- inquiries into the action of the N."W p:ini nv rue iniprovcu health ol iheir tlock.
male.
r.e- to cure whim
llus Did is irnaraiiP.-KYotk members on this question, last eoiding
to directions, and vastly superior to
Corrosive Sublimate, Sulphur, lohaci-oand
Gener.il Tom Brown, who suc- wintpr. Out of the twenty-on- e
memother remedies which have heietoi ore bevii seil
bv farmers.
ceeds Mr. Iltduinn in Congress from bers only four voted in favor of the
unon imnlication.
Circulars sent,
piving liiil direct ions for its use, also oerlitirnte.-Indiana, says he has patriots enough bill. This question will doubtless of iiromiuent
who have
laise
pmntitie!i of the dip, ml pronounce it the
in his district to run tho whole govbe the prominent issue at the next most eil'ectivo and reliable known t lire uud
I'rcvenlive ol cab and other diseases in Sheep.
but after he hud seen
ernment,
For Salo by I.. A,
ATKINS. HKNVKK.
ideation, as some old "wheel horses" Anil
can bo liu I thioiiKh all Commission
Hayes lie begin to fear he couldn't
Houses.
have taken matters in hand, and the
get placo for mII of them.
lliciiAitn Prxs,
nnwsKi,
horso.railro id companies will not, A.
Ln Vegas.
I'liurto dc l.uiin.
Congressman Torn Ewing has con- in
future, have matters a'l their own
sented to go before the Ohio Demway.
Gizelacliowsky cfc Dunn,
ocratic convention us a candidate
FIRE WORK ON THE 4X11.
for the Gubernatorial nomirmtion.
There is an ordinance in full
The chances that he will be nominaDEALERS
ted are very gro.it, and roow might force, which was passed in 18G4.
as well be made for the greenback prohibiting the firing uf ci a kerj,
on the front sent.
exp'osives
"snakes," and other
within the city limits. The insurA gieenbacK correspondent
at
stre-roWashington has discovered that on- ance companies are making
GHAlX AXÜ PRODUCE.
1
efforts to huve thr iw enforced
ly two hundred and seventeen milMay
Keep constantly on hund a complete
lions of grecnta.k ura actually ir the coming 4th, and no doubt
carried
is
will
that
it
of
Ely
or
Bee
circulation.
If this is leally true it
received
is difficult to seo where the grreback
recently
Tho
mayor
out.
plMKT.nrrs, Shiplo nnd Fancv. Cinniil
i r.'ii-Fish mid .Meals.
correspondent is going to get a call from a delegation of firewoik
I )IP,ltONS, ailLadies' 1'nderwear, Toilet Ar-- enough ofhis favorite u:oiey to buy
tides of descriptions.
manufacturéis; of course tho prohis morning cocktails.
nil shade ml colors, Merinos,
Contraction
ZKl'IIKliS,
hibiting firewoiks in the city wi'l
heavy, Dnincitm aiul i'.ireiiin
is becoming a serious matter.
greatly injure their trade, yet this 1.1VK1ÍV Kiml of Sliiplcniid Ktincy Dry Lioods,
"Pull out, B ill" shrieked an en- question is somewhat 1 ko the I lyroiíS. Fino Whi.kle, AVines and P.ran-dies, Tobaccos, in full Viiru-- t
gineer's sin to his playmate, a "swill milk" question. The brrcst
MMfXlTlOX, (ariiidge!. of all standard
Anns, Pistols of nil Pallerns,
btak man's boy; who was in imini of the Blissville nvill nú'k dealers
(Jooils, lliots nnd
rll.OTHIXC, FnrnNliiiig
and Cups.
nent danger of being sn aiedbv was hard on the dealers, but a good
ITAIsnWAliK, Cutlery, Tin nnd Itollow- his mother, who Was coming after
1 1 wine, Ciuekeiy,
thing for the comrniuity. There
him.
"Git on tho main Fue nr. d
V
Kinds and Sizes and Colors.
a session of the G:and
give her steam! II?re comes the has been
ATI, PAI'KI!, Paper Hangings, Stationery ,
Vr
Drugs mid Medicines,
switch engine!" But before the ju- Lodge ofF. k A. M., in this city,
AND C NDf KS, Laundry, Family
venile co ild get in motion she had lasting several days, at which much SOAPS iind Toib t Soaps, Sperm Candles,
K'l C'liri'S, Sancos, Pickles, Spices, Luli- him by tho ear, and hn wa hid up business of great interest to the or
furnia Honey, Prcscvis,
with a hot box.
Dtnver Times,
nnd a
der was transacted.
IMMiF.S ofPicture,
Ailoi iiiiieulj lor It ms.. holds.

The Btiawberry Ciop ia Greeley,
Colorado U estimated at GOO bu
shels.
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In the d.ii!y Pueblo Chieftain of
Tuesday, Thiirsd-iv19-itha
inst., is an item which
Tort Bnaroui Mail. Leave Las Vegas,7
Mondays, at 7 a. si., arrives Thursdays at
etates that Lieut. Hatfield and his
p. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves Lns Vcgns Fridays nt 8
Jitik Martin, foun t at the
scout,
Saturdays
at P. M.
!., arrives
No monev orders issued or paid, nor letO
headwaters of the Palo Duro the
ters legisureil after 4 P. v.
Postmaster.
O. V.
body of one of the Casner brothers,
No. Itt A. F. A A. M.,
(IIAPMAX lodge
third Saturday of each month killed some months since by Soste
at tho Masonic. Hall, Central Street, between
The spot was
nes Arehibr rpie.
Smith 2d and 3d Streets. Charles Ill'cld, Sec'v.
son-twelve miles from where the
Territorial Iteniai.
killing tor.k pi ice; but how the body
Rev. S. D. Louheed is in Silver came thi-r- t
is ttill a umtery. It
City, trying to introduce bis lixiva-tio- n showed a gunshot wound behind the
process.
left ear, und uu in an advanced
buThere are now iourteen telegrnpli state of decomposition. They
ried it on this spot.
tations iu New Mexico, of which
6, Albuquerque,
leven, Santa
Miners are íow coming out of the
Lo Lunas, Bclen. So:ono, Fort
Dliek Hi Is much faster than the
Craig, Fort Sel3en, Las Cruces,
went in. Tho building of the proMesilla, Fort Bayard nnil Silver
jected nilroad was delayed too long.
City, are under cont: ol of the milThry should have built it while the
itary, and the three renaming, Las fx?itemc;-iVcw Gould
was up.
Vegas, Fort Union and Cimarron,
and Di'lon talk of postponing it unin the hands of Western Union
til next yea- -, in order to see how
operators.
the Black II ills pan out. By the
time
tlu niinírs have wintered in
From the Herald we also learn
the Black Hills there will be but
8
that B. AVübl shipped las wetk
fow lef.
Thus it can be safely calpounds of Lig topper, and I, N.
The 41 It of July
Cohen k Co , received and shipped culated that the railroad to that rebe
Will
here
on next Wednesday
for
is
played
least
a
at
gion
out,
16,929 pounds of the same stuff.
A big celebration is harJly
Magruder's woiks are running both number of years.
owin&r to the shortness
adviseable,
copper and silver ore. Morrill k
The Chieftain has advices to the of time before the 4ih, and the
Ketcham bhippod from Globe
effect that Ignacio' band of Utes great labor and preparation neceslbs.
to Migrudcr's works
have driven Mr. Weaver, their sary for the success cf the day. But
of choice ore. Or.e dollar per pound
new ngont, away from their agency,
c
wo ill te entirely
h its estimated value. A remark- at Tierra Amarilla. It appears a general
practicable, and certaii ly pleasant,
able strike was made, last week, in
that a promise hal been made tho provided the weather is propitious.
B: emeu's 7(3" silver wine, by the
Indians that the agency shoullbe Tho Declaration of Independence
developemeiit of a 2j foot face. The
removed to the Navajo, but agent might be read and not found tedious
ore ia remarkably riih, some of it
told thfm tint they must go to the or unprofitable.
A good dinner
shows pure silver. Indians are stiil
Pino3 river; pon which they said could be easily prepared and a barat their old tricks in Grant county. he was a
lir, and drove him owa). rel cf lemonade provided for the
occasion. Stronger dri.iks only alEureka mining distiict, in Grant
Governor Hampton, of South
County, has 6otne protty goo 1 sil Carolina, is now in New York, for lowed upon condition, that each
should f.irniáh his own. The day
ver mines. The Silver City Herald
the purpose if negotiating a bun. coul 1
thus be spent in healthful resays Buttei field, Thompson k King which the
Hampton legislature aucreation, and enjoyed by all, withLave had 231 pounds of Kir.g mine
thorized, to meet the expenses of
out tho dust, heat aid confusion
ore, of that district, smelted at M i the new South Carolina
government, incidc'it to a
more pretentious de71 cents per
gruder'i, which
until the treasury shall be replenmonstration.
pound, and &27 pound, which paid ished by
a regular tax levy.
17J cents. They are now milling at
Hperial Corrrsponilenre.
amo place, one thousand pound?.
Dillon,
of the United States
Judge
New York Citv, )
Buttcrfield eiys Doyle, Long k Circuit Court, has refused to grant
June 12th, 1877. j"
Co.'s mine is looking ai well as the a writ of habeas corpus in the case Editor las Verjas Gazette:
King, is prolucing very fine ore of the United States vs. Shaffenbtirg,
It is just coming to light that
nnd thinks it will avsrsge 0 cents. late U. S. Mirsha! fur Coleado,
New York is blessed with a great,
The Big loniiiz is i. other good now in the Kana Penitentiarv,
though laio?t unknown philanthromine in the Eureka district, ore
The cable dispatches from Europe, pist in the person cf Elizabeth
classed at $200 per ton. About
relating to the Russian and Turkish Thompson, a molest and retiring
thirty miners are at work in the diswar, are raid to be manufactured in widow la ly of wealth who his for
trict.
1
Xw York printing office!", from en. years devoted her life ai energies
The Cimarrou News $ Press fays cyclopaedias and ErglUh papers in lehall of those who are not, like
herself, possessed of an abundance
Mr. W. H. Morley visited El Moto well digested.
of this world's goods.
this week, on business connected
One Southern Colóralo sheep
She has avoided to'oriety and
with the fxtension of the Denver k
raiser lost 1,500 cut of a flock of his only sought to extend a helping
Bio Grando ttailway into Colfax
5,000, by late storms. The loss hand to the worthy.
hen her hisCounty. Grasshoppers have not
was greatest amcrg eheep that were
tory is written (n it will te), the
Tt áone touch harm There is row shorn.
wotll will then know that the suci.ver three hundred inches of water
Southern Colorado papers stale cess of many business men, as well
rur.nii.g in the lig ditch at Eliza
that the Arkansas rirer ii looming as public institutions, was due to the
tethtown, and the miners have
tended by thii
tirnelj iseiítancc
up eeernl thoanni with b'gh water.
a.
arrives
and Saturdays at 8 a. v.

Wednesdays anil Fridays,

noM
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I.hs Veffna,
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received, and i contttmtly
ceicitig a large and assorted
stock of

Has

Dry Goods,
Ory Good,
lry Goods,
Dry Goods,

nssort-me-

ut

I iquors,
Liquors,

liquors,
Groceries,
Groceries,

etc., et , etc.
etc , etc., rto
eta , 'tc , etf
(ii ., Hi., et I

Grocerie,
Groen ies,
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Clothing y
Clothing y
Clothing y
Clothing

'

us

.M

Hotels

which will bp nold nt price that will
lrM
cvr.YlMlj'. H iyrrs can reír ii)nn it- eiing
boltor aiinli(iN and morf Kooda lortheir
-

lui.nev tlutn elsewhere,
judiit for jour

iive him a call unit
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Old And
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RI.I.IABI.K

f

HOI'NR

FRANK CIÍAPM AN!

V

I,nokin"-frlii.-,-

&

.NXA DICKENSOS

r.dl Vtgas,

....Sew

Mexi

p,

nlwiiys prepared

fOMKSTICS, Tlleaclied nnd
Muslins
Linens and Prints.
I

Unbleaclied,
is living at the 5th avenue hotel and
Parasn's,
Walking Canes,
is busy writing a new play, taking UMIilM.T.r.AS,
Wngon Whips,
A
basis.
the
Pegs,
as
spikes,
lectures
her
some of
NAILS, Cords, Twine.Tacks, Screws, AVire,
wealthy lady of this city has taken
Dried Fniils, olc, nil of
N'l'T, Candies,
they offer ut lowest prices for Cash.
such an interest in Miss Dickenson,
Country Merchants nre requested to call and
our Stock of Hoots and Simes. Hats,
that she has engaged F, B. Carpen- ev;imine
Clothing, Furnishing (loods mint Notions, before
buying,
orovdering
4s wo feel conter, the artist, to paint Anna in the fident thut we can do elsewhere,
them good.
CirzeliiPhon-ftkA Dunn.
character of Anne Coleyn, the prin
CHARLIE JEWETTH
f "A
cipal character in hei p'ay
doom of Thorns." Wo admire the
pluck and energy of Mis3 Dickenson
and hopo her superior mental qua
East Side of the Plaza,
lification will yet triumph, and in
the enr1 secure the Hpprolation of Las
Sew Mexico
1jt,
those who have been her severest
Good, Square MenM .it AH Honr,
critics.

to sell at the

lowel market

prices, itll kinds ami yrutlc vi

-

l

Julia Price, the fair Cincin
nati pianist, is meeting with sue
cess. and winning the approbation
t.f the public at Gilmore's Garden.
Mr. Gilmors has wisely ert
n
every Thursday night for the
of a proratnm?, composed of

and the best in town.

Miss

C3

AI.SO

Till-- :

BAR,

J.Iipioin and L'ignrs.
and see us.

with tti8 Choicest

rrt

rcn-ditio-

MCKST

--

C3

Come,

In part of Dry Good",
lloots nnil Mines. Hals nuil i lips, l.cnl'
Fin filching I.nods, A Full Assortment
Of "Ladles' and Cliildren's Wear,
Ou'llllmg
iiioil, Ilnrduare,
y ii e e ii i w a r c, lírocprie,
Inrd, llaeon and Hum,
Limned
Fruits uud
Meals, L igun,
Tob.icco,
pie.

classical music. All who are cultivated in the art will appreciate thi,
At lüiinrhnrd'i Comí, near the River,
Sew Mexico,
Las
Yeijat
number
although there aro a largo
gentlem-lliiggirs
to
prepared
furnish
Th'
of persons who do not enjoy music, nnd Hors'5, nnd feeil and ire for hors. by the
at
or
week
possible
.owest,
day,
month,
rato.
fxcept it be a familiar kind, and
and Corn on hand for Sale,
Hay
they can have the privilege to join
Pugo'ic and Home fur llir.
in ttie "chorus," in humming, or A
n of IhP public,
for the
Veg:i every Sunday afternoon for
ill h ave
whirling an accompaniment with the lip Hot hpnngs.
I

e.

Clo-hln-

C'onxl-rln- jr

i

Eagle Livery & Feed Depot.
Jn. I. AVoir, Proprietor,

41 J
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PUBLIC B.VTII3.

Six free pullic bath have just
been opened and the toys areconse
qicnty in high g'ee. Sej arate
hourf are set apart for the benefit
of female bathers. A few more
baths could be opened advantage
ously, as each additional one would
provide the poorer classes with advantages for securing health, saving
life and avoid'ng doctor lili.

E. E. D.

IS ID OR STERA;
Jjvd for

y
St. I.oaw, Mo., will fiñj the hljheit

Casb Prices
ron woot, nirrs, telt", tic, etc

i

n

Good, an- - also given hi rx Imi.ge for
Countiy I'rndnrc unH KiPlgli'va. 'IraM-leami tourist
illtind it l be vur ol O.r Ur(.t

I

band.

1

ami
otlirr
ninny
Thing loo iiiinieioiis
to meiilion, whli h It
fells an ( lien p. if not
plieiiier, than any olhprlimis
In Ihis nuirket. Call ami txsiiiiM-th-

Of

T II 1 1
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incident might well serve as a parable to
illustrate the way in which Western Europe
Santa Fe yesterday.
Carpenters are generally busy.
Hon. L. G. Murphy and J. J. Dolan has dealt with the rotten fabric known as
came
up from Fort Stanton Saturday last. th? Ottoman Empire.
Many strangers arein town.
John Dold, Jr., son of Andres Dold
A Sharper CaughtSheep shearing season is nearly over.
came with Frank Chapman from New
Some time lust December a men named
Max Leichtentbil called on the Luna BrothThe weather has beea pretty warm this York.
On Thursday eveninn Miss Beatrice Otero ers, sheep
reek.
men of Los Lunas, N, M., and
and Mr. Carlos Armijo were married in made
a contract with them for the purchase
Armstrong brings ftesh butter to town Denver.
of 20,000 head of sheep. He pud a small
every Friday.
Isidor Stern got back Saturday from a amount of money for whieh he took a re
successful trip through the Uio Abujo,
celpf, which he had already prepared.
The emigration to the Jicarilla mines has
purchasing wool,
Some time afterwrrd tbe Lunas received
only commenced.
Frank Chapman returned from a business notice from Chick, Brown & Co., the ban
The sou'.h bound stages ate generally trip east Saturday, looking much recuper kers, thai they held
a note of theirs for
ated in bodily strength.
crowded with passengers.
They were naturally astounded
$10.000.
Rafael Romero and family removed to
and on investigation it was found out that
Work is progressing satisfactorily on the
La Cueva in Mora county yesterday. Sorry
the sharper had taken advantage of their
new buildings on the south side.
to have them leave Vegas.
ignorance of the English language, and had
Te weather has been dry and warm the
obtained their signature to the note under
Tliermomctrical Record.
pist week, crops begin to need water.
Recorr' of he Thermometer, for the week the supposition that it was merely a receipt
ending Thursday June 21st 1877, furnished for the small amount, paid them. Deputy
A Las Vegaa is writing interesting letters
n
by 0 V. Stelil.ins:
Sheriff Frank Smith learned of the
to the Joplin Sunday Herald, published in
12 k. m,
6 p. m,
0 a. m.
Time
while working up the
last
win'er
Jasper county Missouri.
75
Friday,
64
75"
Carsongang of railroad thieves, and eince
7 (J
80
04
We learn that a horse nice for big stakes Saturday,
then the Rocky Mountain Delertivo Associ7(5
8G
62
will take place at Los Alamos on the 4th of Sunday,
ation has been on tbe lock out for the
CO
60
70
July. Une of the horses belongs to Luh Monday,
swindler. Last Saturday word was receiv83
3
Tuesdav.
70
Baca.
ed that he was in town, and as tho Den
70
Wednesday, 07
85
ver Pacific train was leaving, Frank Smith
In addition to the attractions of a horse Thursday
70
f.3
74
saw hi.n boardii g a ear. Proof was obtainrace at. Los Alamos on the 4'h of July, n
ed that he was the man wanted, and a teleXotU-hig dance will also take place in the even
gram to Evans caused Lis arrest at that
New Bi'tchkk Snot: The undersigned
ing.
in
have formed a
this 8th day place. He arrived here ycslerday,
officer and is now
Weld
charge
county
of
a
We huve not restived any important news of Mi.y, 1877. under the fi.-items and
from the .Honrillas up to the hour of going style of WAGNER & MYER, and have in j ail. On the way duwn he expressed
tn press, but by next w?ek hope to have opened the stand formerly eecupied by C. sorrow at having caused the Luna Brothers
any trouble, spying that he supposed the
Some favorable information.
Joeobi, where they will keep continually
Miguel A. Otero and family arrived from

Grain is heading out.

tn

H0OOLER. Editor.

Oa Thursday evening of this week a large
number of the elite of the upper and lower
(own of Las Vegas and surrounding country
assembled at the home of Dun Simon Baca
in the upper town to witness the marriage
ifMiit Sicilia Montoya. dunghter of Don
Miguel Montoya to Don PeJro Perea, son
f Don Joke L. l'erea of Bernalillo. The
iUeita of the spacious dwelling had been
especially foi the occasion and
as handsomely ft stoned with evergieens
and flags and hang wiih mirrors. The
Man inge ceremony was performed at the
appointed hcur by Rev, J. M. Coudert,
I'arilh Triest, assisted by Hererents das
yarri and IVrsnr.é af er a sliori discourse
upon the obligations of tho rr.urringe con
tract by Rev. Caprri.
The handsome brid wa e!e,rit!y att.ir
d in white gros craiti silk, tu train, skirt
trimmed with rufH'S, pl.iiti and pleated
alternating: (tu
of orange blossoms,
white tulle
mil wreath of orante bios
The gueit
virus fulling below the wlst.
)ires3ut uiiniberid several hundred and re
presented iirair; them the lending and
wealthy families of the Territory. Owing
to limited time and apure this week our
Jenkins will spare the toilets merely slating
tint the ladies were dressed with that rich
tiess apiroprinte to the weal'h they re
presen ed. Dancing commenced ut nine
o'clock and refreshments were served in an
adjoining room throughout the evening.
The wedding cuke was a nvister piece in ihe
cookery line, pyramidal in simpe and mens
oring a fcot and a half in bight, on a proportionate base. Among the ;;iieaU from a
distance, present, were J, M. Perea and
wife of Bernalillo. Justo A mijo and wife
also of Bernalillo, United States Senator
Dorsey from Arkansas, Jefferson Raynolds
and wife recently of Pueblo, Mrs. Iluynolds
of Central City Frank Crozier of the Denver
ft Hi Grande Railroad, and many other
whjse names
distinguished
the reporter failed to obtain.

Hilled.
ditticulty .ook place Saturday evening
list, in the west purl of town between Cor
iitslio Fl res and one Juan Plummerfeld
from Mora wht"h resulted in the death of
the fornmr Wo hhve not lcanou! the cause
of the 4 fficulty I u' Plummerfeld is sunpos
e1 to have strm k Flore on the head with
a puto!, breaking the bkull.
Flores lay
uue.inseinus until the next morning when
e died.
Piuintnerfeld had stopped around
(wnand was anepti-- Sunday afternoon,
'I he ineliminiity elimination was had on
Monday ami Pusdiiy of this week, befire
Jurice of the Peace, Feliciano ISsen.lero.
'l b prisoner was remanded to juil, without
l al, 10 iwii the action of the District
Court. The fatal affray took place some
ten steps outside of the saloon oflhe brother
of ha deceased.
A

.

fw.uth Scci nd Street

in Li coming one of
streetH. Cotnmer.c
V'U from lh pirata, are the Kxehango Flo el
tli
tere of J. Itosenwald k Co, the barber
t hup, the office .f the i.as Veas Advertiser
the laílo; thop of Pot fuio AniHjn, the
saloon of Jose Pereida, Teals' bind er shop
tha ollii; of the Las Vegas Gazkttk,
Powell's carpenter shop. F. C. Ogden'a
shop and lurniture ht re. the store
raip-itite- r
of May Hay's. Croxlord'a harness shop,
Mico it the It'ecixta Ca'ul ra store of .Inne
Santos Kq'iivel and of ihe office of J. II.
ciiiifi.i, !'e itist and Phyioirn.

ur pr t.t"ipl

busing's--

T

Legal Jfotlce.

Chtus

llfelü and i
Adoli.h Letcher, t Attachment.
Francisco Chaves J
In Justice's Court in and for Plecinct No. 5 of
San Miguel Count; aod Territory ol New Mexi-

c
co,
Tho said defendant. Francisco Chaves, will
hereby take notice that you aro sued in I lie said
court benire Justice Feliciano tscudero, by euid
l'laintina in an action of aesumijuit for the
amount of forty
lor goods, warenuU
lueirhHiidise sold mid delivered to you, and I Inn
a writ of attachment h:is been issued against you
an J your credit attached and garnished thereunder; and unless vou appear before said Justice
on Monday theülMuy of July 1877 at JO o'clock
a.m., athisoflicc in Ls Vegas, in suid coaaly
and Territory, judgment will he rendered aRaiiut
you for said amount and cots and the credits
attached applied in iisvment of the same,
UKSUiNU JAItAMIM.O.
Sheriff.
I.as VeprasN. 51,
i
June i2lh lt77.

Store.

ffifcolole

t

AND V. S. TOAOS AOEKCT OF

ilabib SStintcrnite.
Tecolote,

New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good
of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables ami Abundance of Fofage
on hand, oTera the be3t oí facilities
to the trave ling community. 56

I

ANDRES

SENA,

trans-aetio-

F.

"

11

A heuvy emigration from Kaunas, Colorado, Missouri and Arkansas is passing
through here this summer bound for various
points in this Territory and Arizona.

loss would full on the bank.

tiiW

Times

Xolloe
d

I

indebted to us. will please
Call and settle immediately or their acccunis
-Ha
The (Jazktte office has tmw got in new will be placed in the hands of nn Attorney
fnl commodious quarters a the north end for collection.
2'20 5t
!
of Diot,i(iu ftunz ties' building nearly op
Mr. Sweeny, Insurance Agent from
liosite the obi quarters winch it has occupied
since its establishment. This removal was Denver, arrived Thursday to adjust the loss
hffceted on Monday und has necessarily of J. Roseuwald & Co.. occasioned by the
entailed a large amount ot woik upon the fire. The agent for the company In which
Jaffa Bros, ure insured will arrive
I rioting force th'i werk, and somewhat
curtailed tha nsual amount of rending row.
matter. Tin our patrons will excuse and
A Card.
s we hare now caught up with the work
To our many frimds and the public in
we will mike the future Mines of the
general, we extend our thanks for the
7.111 k better th in ever.
vuluaiiie and tmely aid and atintance
rendered us in saving our goods from the
Messrs J avía Rana, would respectfully
conflagration last week. We have again
inform their friends and customers that
established our office in the old stand on
they have been delayed in reopening their
tbe north side of the pLza where we will
atore longer than anticipated owing to the
open out in a few days with an entire new
linn arrival of the Insurance Agent to adstock, and where we will be glad to meet
just the losses occasioned by the fire, but
all our friends aud customers.
they hope now to have eyerytblng arJaffa Bros.
few
ranged in a very
days to resume busini
ess, and they will then dispose of their reSenator Dorsey, Dr. Cantiindiam. Willie
making stock of goods at extremely low Spieglebsrfc and other gentlemen whose
I'ricet, in order to make room for an entire names we did
not learn started yesterday
Lew stock.
for the Upper Galliurs for the purpose of
Cbbing for trout.
Among the personals crowded out last
week was the arrival of Mrs. W. T. Onyer,
30 Reward
from Mesilla. Mr. Cuer bad made his
One brown mare mule branded an spple
advent previously atid secured a house for a on left shoulder and
hip. Out soirel horse
lermanvbt retidme. Ciad to Lave them snule, no brenl. The mire mule is 14
in Vear agsin.
hands high. Horse mule 15 hands high
JrfTcrsoo P.ayt.olJs. the banker, returned
The mules strayed from Sumner and when
..,
FafurdaT last frcoi ('dorado and with him
.t urn
seen on me
inn tney were near
came bis 'star ti law, Mrs. Rayuolds from Kohn Yerby's ranch. The
above reward
Cet.tr! City.
will lie pjid to any one bringing said mules
J. Kenyor, has also returned from Colo to J. II. Teats, at Las Vegas
ralo to lovk after bis herds.
All persons

Springs
Benjamin Walker, Denver, Colorado. Aniceto Gureia, San Gerónimo.
II. Longnioor
G. M. Slrub. W. J. Elkins, Kansas City.
C B. Stephenson, South Bend, Ind. S. V.
Dorsty, Arkiinsss.
Geo. W. I'ickett,
Blink Hawk, N. C. Hickman, City.
Fish. V. Huckleson. H, llunek", County,
I C Corbett, New York.
J. II. WcEwcn
Del

expressionless eyes he had
attributed to a lack of gcnuinei.ess iu his
materials; but when the outlines were clnm
ged he suspected the cause aud indignantly di missed the keeper.
What the revenge
ful artist marred by a few rapid strokes of
his skillful brush was only restored by years
Header, need wm mime
of pttient. iiidu.-irthe artists. Health, who paints the fl iwe'S
and "graísy carpel'1 no less than the
form divino. Disease, tho dreaded
artist who revn!s among the ruins both of
nature and h'.inian'ny. and Carelessness,
the keeper to whom
intrusts
his portraits. And is it not the beaut ol
woman, the most admired of all the works
whieh adorn ihe studiu of ileitllh, the D.s
case oftenest seeks to mar? The slightest
stroke of his brutdi upon the delicate organization leaves an rnipriut that requires much
skill and patience lo eiTice Restoration
must be prompt. Carelessness must be
dismissed. Let suffering women heed tbe
warning ere Diseñe has marred their chitf
beauty II iillli nevond reparation. I)r.
I'ierce's Favoiite 1'rencriptinu has been
ued by thousands of these sufferers, and
ihey are unanimous in their praise of its
excellence.
If you would b trRnformed
from the pallid, nervoim invalid into a happy, vigorous wcnian, try it.
lied face and

J.J,

BUCKEYE MOWERS
AND
nnd REAPERS
combined.

hu-mi-

Jcwctt'M Hotel.
Jumes Smith, Kansas Mr. Ryus, Trinidad. Geo. M. Straub, Colorado Springs.
Luis C. do Buca, Isidor W. Gallegos and
Andres Sena, Los Alamos.
J. Wylcr,
Cimairon. H. Longmocr.
D. Powell,
City. Willie Lele her and Frank Chapian.
City. John Furl ey, Trinidad. Mack and
Tom. Cooper. Seven ltiverc. Charley llod
gers and Calvin, Trinidad. Sainutl and
George Kohn, City. Wm. 1 bomas, Arkansas Biver J. J. Fisk and V. Hudson,
Texas. J. C. Corbett, Wiugale. Uichard
Duun, City.
James Lewis, colored, has been rommis
sioiiid hs Nuval Officer at New Orleans.
Colonel Jack Wbartou has beeh officially
notified of his appointment is United States
Marshal for Louisianu, vice I'iIkiii, suspend
el, and wiil be commissioned upon furnishing the requisite bond,

There was only one cigar left

in

the box,

sad thero were two young hopefuls struggling for it. The 6rst little boy clutched it,
but he s:iid consolinely to his bi other,
'Ihe Russian and the Turk glare a! each 'Never mind, Dick, I'll smoke on it till
other across the Danube, each with a chip I get sick, und tlrn you can finish it."
on his shoulder which the other is afraid to And the heart ef tbe other little boy was
ruck.
knock oir. They have been contemplating comforted.
the war maps in tbe American newspapers,
J. B. Sypbax, fi rme rly a slave of ihe
and dire not move; they would beabnolule-l- y
certain to get lust, end a Üutsian cr Arlington estate, and more recently a memlurkinh army lost iu the labyrinths of an ber of the Virginia Legislature, advocates
American war map mint certainly starve to
the resignation of the chairman of the Redeath befere it could be rescued,
publican State committee, aid hopes '"all
hands," of wha'eve. color and politic, wiil
There is no doubt whatever that the Sol-ta- support Genral W. II. F. (Rooney) Lee for
earnestly exerted himself to prevent Governor.

Tost, Trinidad,

Country Produce,

wool
hides nnd pelfs
taken inexhange (or goods.
Patronage of tbe public respectful ly solicited

93

Colorado.
-i

O

I pet the TiucVcye Mccliires by the ear load,
ehoiipcr tliiin they ever tme
I m;II llitni
been sold hi Sew Mexico.
t nlso keep the Coa 9 Su'ky Hake and a full
Block of Hardware, Saws, 1'istoU ami Ammunition oi all kinds. Any amount of Sections mid
hxtius for the Buckeye Machine.

3

Kotire.
Is herebv given to all whom It may concern
that no person will be permitted to herd or
pasture any sheep or horned cattle within the
limits of the pi aut of laud known as tho Heck
Grant, Mtuate. in tho county ol Sun M ijinel, in
the 'I erritoiv of Xew Muxieo. und bounded on
tho North by the Antonio Ortiz Grant and the
Mesa leí Aguaje tic la Ycpua, on thcKat by
the Mesa dc l'niiirlio, on the South by the Pecos
liivor, and on the West, bv the point of Ihe table
lands of ( hupnines. Nor will persons l.e allowcit
to drive their live stock across ihe sume and feed
over it slowlv inkinp up several days In doing
so, nnd hereiil'ler all persons loiinil feeding or
grazing their live stuck vilhln Ihe stud grant,
unless thev aro traveling along the public, highway, and going wiih the iisunl sjiecd, in driving
proseslock aioug the public liiühwuvs, will be under-signed.
cuted to the lull extent of the law, by the
U. W. STOEROAI).
DU'KINSOX
W.L.
for themselves and the other owuer of siid

Land.

1-
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Saddler and harness Maker

?

N. Mr

Lai Vegas
Shop m Hay'

trv

3

8E0. CBGXFOBBt
building,

next door

to Gazette.

2

Manufacturer nnd dealer In California saddles
and llame of nil kinds. Saddle trees narrowed,
down, collar out nnd warranted to lit. Humes.-cleaned and repaired with neatness and dispatch
All w ork wariciileU for one )ear with lau

trv

--

X. Tt. I warrant mv saddle not to hurt n horse
and will make Harness to order cheaper than II
can be bought elsewhere. Huy of ihe Piuclicul

o

5

maker.

i''. Dcsmaraií.

U. Gtffriou.

0. BlancharJ.

!HL!A!Ní!(l!!íA!lílH

k

H'fO.i

DEALERS IN

ENERáL
U'ool,

...

d

ISiDOIt STERN.

Tax Sotlce

All Tx payers in Mora County are hereby
notified that the Tag for the year 1877, i
now due and mut be pnid immediately, and
II l as not paid np by Abgust 1st. 1877,
will be declared and repor'ed delinquent
IlkMtl KUHI.VH'JX.
Cnllccter of Mor Connty New Mexico.
Mora N. M. Juae lVb 1377.
222 8t

tnarktt price in CASH.

I"

i

New Mexico,

TI'

WHOLESALE
cncral

&

ItETAIL DEA LEUS

$crclantíse

ulfittíii0 Soobs

Wool, Ilih, Peltries and ProJua gieraUi loujut for Cash,
Exchange at viarket prices.

Few Mexico

Las Vegas j

tifj

my custom-

ers nnd friends and ihe public in general,
thit on and after the 1st oay ot July next,
I will occupy mv former store in the Lopei
building on the south side of the plaza,
where I will open an entirely new ttock of
all kinds of merchandise.
Perfect satisfaction rs to low prices and
good quslily of gDods guaranteed.

highest

tt-th-

San Miguel Comty

r

Remaral !!!
take Ihe liberty to inform

Iliilos k Telts louglit

Las Vegasy

!

I

BEB6HANDI8S.

Country Produce talen in exchange.

n

let

J.

rVr

p7

BUCKEYE JIOWF.KS

For sale by K.

trocerios, liquars, cigars, tobácea,
hats, caps, boots and shoes,
and all kinds
of

Iu dry good

y.

war, lut, finding himself obliged to choose
between revolution, with probable loss of
power, and measures whieh were sure to
make Russia declare wsr, he chose tbe latter reluctantly and with serious forebodingi.
The character of this man niay be estima-e- d
from the following incident: HesulTL-r- s
from a decayed tooth, and, having been
to consult adputist, mmmcned on.
Dentist advised the extraction of the tooth,
and, at the request oflhe Sultan, explained
the modus oprndi. The Sultan summon
Prraonata
A pic-ti- c
was lad Tuesday at a pictn.
Mr. J. Bernard ol Trinidad is stopping ed a slave and directed the dentist to show
resqoi spit on the river at Romero's ranch. in town.
him how it was dune. The slave lost h':?
It wat lavwly attended and a good time
m nncerred by the
Willie Spiegelberg of Sar.ta Fe is stoppiLg teoih, but, the Sultan
sight of blond er.d dcterrrd the operntios
ha! generally. Xo more pleasant or health at the Hot Springs.
en bimelf. It is stated on ihe
authorful
Hon. 8. W. Dreer. Senator from Ar- - ity that Ihe dentist has already
inn be invented than a quiet
bcn sum
4sy in il woods away from the cares aud kantss, arrived by Tuei lay's Cogth and moned eight times and that eight slaves
velal'fts of bi:siras or dty.
hv lopt or or more teeth each, but '.hat
Lag I een Mopping i' a:e days in tova.
from toothache. TLti
J the Eül'.in still sufir
i

ta

ÍJ2-ÜI-

RETAIL MERCHANT

--

t

From
after ihe 1st day of July 1877,
we shall sell only for Cosh,
All our cjstomers will please bring or
send the Cash f.jr medicines, as we have
closed our Books, und broken nui Slates.
J. II. SHOUT CO.

Los Alamos, N. M.,

AVir .lffxiro.

-

History of ii Picture.

Two of the most celebrated artisls the
TH, WAGNER, world has ever known dwelt in the same
J. MYER.
i
city. One delighted in delineating beauty
T, F. Chapman will be oil to tbe Jicarilla
in all its graces of tint, form tr.d motion.
In the Sweet
mines in a few days with a Drj Washer of
Cunnot but be the huppy thought as the His portraits were instinct with the charm
Smith's model. The former one taken down
of physical vigor. The gr iceful, half volup
fortunate recipient of the '"Rocky Mounwas merely to test the principal. This will
of form und feature liaiino
tain Tourist" scans its wonderfully uttrnc luous outline
be ft substantial structure.
nizod with delicately blended tints. On
!ive pages mid peruses its fucinnting desul
Don Eugenio Romero has commenced to criptions.
Most beautifully
embellished his canvas, the homeliest faces had an
lomid
The
charm.
other
most
irresistible
clear away the rubbish from the ruins for with new and highly artistic engravings, its
the purpose of rebuilding his store house Iblter-pre- ss
a model of typographical rich pleasure) only in depicting weird and
gloomy subjects.
Atore all, did he exce'.
on the phiz i. Tne house will be occupied ness, ano the arrangement throughout simas soon as completed as a store by Messrs. ply superb the Rooky Mountain Tourist in painting the portraits ( f the dying. Hie
JulT.i Brothers.
is worthy of comparison
with Picturesque agonizing death throe, the ghastly face and
America or The Aldine, It is written io form, were nil depicted with marvelous
A rumor has been going tbe rounds that
argossipy, graphic style, covering details ol fidelity. There existid between these
Don Eugenio rtomern's train was attacked
length
the
At
dislike.
tists
intense
most
garden
the
ihe tour through
of the South
by Indians at some point in Arizona, several
this dislike culminated. The beauty loving
west (the ArkansHS Valley, Southern Kan
of ihe mules killed und a teamster or two
had been engaged in painting the
sas), to the very heart of the Alps of Ameriwounded, but Mr. Rimero uh not ye'
portrait
of a beautiful woman. Connoisca the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts ure made
heard of it uud does not think the report
pronounced
it the most wonde;ful
seurs
to all famous resorts of Colorado, the re
reliable.
markiible ruins, the springs, the mines, piece of art ihat had ever been produced.
and, in short, to every point of interest to His brother arust w:is jealous of his fame
Aiotice
Is hereby given that the copartnership of tourist,
agriculturist, capitalist, miner, and sought revenge. By bribing the keep
J T, Johnson and Brother is this day and invalid. With the Tourist, the Sax er of the studio he gained access to the
dissolved by mutual consent of both parties Juan Guidk keeps fitting compuny, and picture each nidit. Al first ho was content
J. T. Johnson is to pay all company debts the two publications are mailed fr'ie to nil to only deaden the brilliancy of the complex.
and to receive payment for all debts owing writing for one or both to T. J. A.vonusox, ! ,0" ""d 'yes. , 'r'ic tle kloom from cheek
au l lip and pnint a Bhudow on either cheek.
Javks T. JoHXSOX.
to the company.
Topeka, Kansas,
214
Later, bis strokes grew bolder und freer,
April 3d. 1?77.
and
OF
o.ie morning the artist awoke to lind
AIIKIYAI.S.
LIST
the entire outline of the portrait changed.
Don Romualdo Baca showed us a natural
Wagner's Hotel.
He could scarcely reeogirze iu the emaciacuriosity which he brought up from his
ted form and hngjt-rcountenance the glowranche
It is a MnlTid lamb skin, showing
Theo. Petirsnn City. U. B. Kincaid
ing conception he had embodied.
Tbe pal
that the little animal had two perfect head
I, a Cinta Joseph Kenyon, Colorado
and necks sprii ging from one body. Ii
had four legs as sny other lamb, but from
the shoulders fowird it was formed double.
This is a curious freak of nature.

0GDEN,

Ilrti'iny opened n Fnrnilnre Store in tht laijt
Building, vn Suvth Second Street, I would respet t
fullü injorm Ihe citizent of Lut Veyat and vicinity
all
tiint 1 will tupply them, ut cheap rales,
ilnnin of Furnilitce chain, tttbtea. tafee, bui eitui,
my
naodx
at
and
bedsteads, tic. Come and look
F. C OGJJ.V,
price them.

e

on hand the be.4 of reef, Mutton, Pork
Sausage and Smoked leata.
Your Patronage is respectfully solicited,

C.

7.m Vegai,

f

cattT

J. II. TEATS.
MEAT MARKET.

Í

Soii'h Second Street, U

TOifc'G liuifcicljlcfftifry
LAS GOLONDRINAS N.

M

Excellent ?cer minafactured, soli and delivered, cither al tee Brewery, or to any part of the Territory, by th Barrel. Keg or in Eotil
Address Frant TTeber. Fort Jnion FoatOffioe, K.

l.

J. II. KOOGI.ER, Editor.
We have several times expressed
our opinion in favor of removing the
Territorial capital to Las Vegas.
Wo know that the majority of the
people, even outside of tho3e of San
Miguel county, woulJ be greatly
benefitted by this step. The Silver
City Herald thinks Valencia would
be more centra'ly situated. Now
comes the Cimarron News ft rress
with the following: "The Herald
is right end the Gatette has forgotten something. If Valencia is
not the seat of empire and the cent
tie of power of New Mexico, we
don't know wheie it is. The records
bIiow that there are more voters to
the equare yards in that county
than n any locality outside of the
Five Points, and wo refer to the
Hew Mexican to rovo it. We are
in favor cf Las Vegas, and thought
that enterprising town had some
prospect in the future, but this Valencia suggestion ruts off all hope at
We must hang
one cruel stroke.
our harps on the willows." We a .
vico our neighbors not to unbuckle
their armoi so easily. Santa Fé is
not New Mflxico, nor the New Mexican the whole people. Tho Legislature will have a word to say about
this next winter, and that they will
Bay it and decide in favor of Las
Vegas there is no doubt. So keep
up your courage and never iay die
until tou are as dead as a mackerel.

Pnerto de I.nni.
From a private letter from C. II.
Moore, of Puerto do Luna, we take
the following items: "I have received a letter from Capt. Clancy.
The latter is lambing his Bheep at
Camp Allen, on the Little ColoraHis herd will arrive
do, Arizona.
in this county about the first of October, The sheep are iu good condition after their trip from California. Cora and whrat look splendid
in the vicinity of Puerto de Luna;
no grasshoppess; we will raise this
year enough breadstuff in this val
ley to feed the Turkish and Russian
armies.
We read now ot numerous

excur.-sion- s

by editorial associations of different States. The railroals deadhead the Missouri editors, Kansas
editors, etc., all aromi over the
plains and they are entertained as
if they were princes. But tho members of the New Mexico Press don't
associate much and if they ever go
on an excursion, it is not by a
free pass over a railroad, but by
burro fitted up at their own expense.
However we are consoled by the
thought that better people than us
fellows have been truiisportod by a
donkey.

Fiom the Eco del Rio Grande:
Messrs. A. J. Fountain and Capt.
J. S, Crouch have been busy the
most of the week fitting up their
office as the material for the Mesilla Valley Independent is expect
ed to arrive this week.
They will
have, when finished the most com-- ,
The Border Troubles.
modious offise in the Territory.
Wo have received reliable inforWe doubt whether it will be the
mation from our special corresponbest office in tho Territory howevei.
dents Machorro levied a tax of as the office of the Revista Católica
1.1-- 2
per cent on tho people of El of
this city has the best presses and
Paso: a number of the citizens col- is the moat
complete of any íd the
lected in fjree, resisted the collection
Territory.
and on Juno 4ih a conflict ensued
'
in which Mr. Velarde and Mr.
Wonder if Trinidad has been
of Machorro's force were burned up? On the new map re
and
Pedro Lucero and two cently issued by the Fenver k Rio
shot;
others of the citizens' force were Grande railroad, we fail to find the
killed, and seme other were wounded". town. There are the Raton MounMachorro was compelled to cross tains, Fisher's Peak, which old man
the Rio Grande to El Taso Tex; and Fisher is supposed to have build, El
a demand was then mada for him, Moro, and many other familiar surConception Oohoa and II. Corrales roundings, there, or thereat outs,
under the extradition laws to the where Trinidad is supposed to be
district judge there aud signed by located, but we do not find the
Jesus Telles as "Gefe Politico and point or. the map. It seems to be
commander-in-chifor the people", eliminated from tho important plai
What the answer cf the district ces.
judge will be is not known. Threats
The patent outoido Bnd inside
are made if the refugees are not
with
given up, they will pa?s over in papers are coming to us blazing
of wa: in
of
the
Beat
gorgeous
maps
force on to United States soil and
take them. There are i.o U, S. Europe. As eoon as we get the
names changed, we will fclap in our
3 Forts
troops within 150 miles
Selden, Mcltae and Bliss have been railroad map nf New Mexico. The
abandoned. Comment is unnccesary. Rocky Mountains will do for the
There is great excitement along the Balkans; tho Rio Grande will be
will
border. Filibustering rxpeditone ehutged to the Danube, and we
Erzer-ouform the all absorbing theme. Ma- interpolate tho BUck Sea,
Constantinople and the Golchorro came up to Las Cruces in tho
den Horn, so as to bring the latter
Mesilla valley, aud we learn he
intends to collect a force and held just where the Jicarilla mountains
lie is in telegraphic project above the surrounding level.
El Pao.
communication with Lerdo; and has
That etory about Manuel Vigil
been serenaded by so'uo of his introducing Email pox in Trinidad
friends.
from a scab token from a small pox
2
In a row between Mexicans on patient at Las Vegas turns out to
the street in "California" on Thurs- be a canard, as we anticipated last
day r.ight, Santa Ccui Martines week. The papers of that town deBteppel up to btop the trouble, and ny that there wa3 any foundation
during the scufilo was cut with a for the story.
knife and died from the wound soon
Spencer Maynard, editor of the
after. An cxnmination was held
Pioneer, has severed his connection1
before judge Chacon on Friday, but
with that paper and is now employon acount of the darkness of the
ed on the staff of the Enterprise ft
night and the excitment prevailing
Chronich. Dr. John V. Noel has
at the time the teuiinony was very
mounted tho tripod of the former
Albillar, who had 2
conflicting.
journal.
himself,
was discharged and
cuts
.
Oa the 8th of this month, the
Bertol Is bound over to await the
action of the next grand jury; date ef our fire in Las Vegas, two
young Martines wad buried Satur-d- y destructive conflagrations occurred
respectively in Bridgeport, Connecmorning. Mesilla News.
ticut, and Gvlveston, Tcxaf.
The Newt ft Tren sayi that the
Hon. P. P. Wiléox, of Denver,
people of Dry Cimarron precinct
have contributed six hundred do- tiss been appointed U. S. Marshal
lían for the purpose of erecting a for Colorado, vice Tompkins, reetlool Louse there. Colfx justly signed.
Ilor-casita-

s

ef

--

Hi

By latest advices the Turks seem
to be getting the worst of the fiht
Mukhtar Pasha is evidently in a
critical position at Erzeroum, and
unless the Russian forces are diawn
off by sorce Btrategy it seems impossible that the Turkish forces ean
avoid a surrender en Masse. All
communications have been cut off
and the Russians are guarding every
pass and roan. There is great exThe
citement in Constantinople.
Sultan has issued an irade which
literally inaugurates drafting in its
worst form. All Turkish subjects
of whatever creed living within the
domains of the empire are informed
that his Majesty may need all males
capable of bearing arms to resist the
enemy and preserve the Ottoman

institutions.
Commercing upon the proposed
new territory to comprise the Black
Hills and Big Horn country, the
San Francisco Call predicts that
ccngresss will not, if it creates the
territory, permit it to be called
Lineo!n,having already twice refused
to entitle one after an individual.
When Western Kansas (Pike's
Peak) applied for an organic act the
convention men at Denver selected
the name Jefferson for tlmr bantling. Congress áaid in effect: "No,
We have called one
gentlemen,
and
state
prospective
territory
Washington; that will do. No more
presidential nomenclatures in the
premises." Later still, the territory
of which the Black Hills is now a
part desired, through its incipient
convention, to be called Lincoln.
Congress repeated its reply to the
Pike's Peakers. So we have Wyoming instead of Lincoln, and Colorado instead of Jefferson. Yet it
maybe that another congress will
disagree with the previous ones in
the matter. Denver News.

Mexican Time
Erom our Mexican exchanges we
take the following:
Some German subjects resi lirg in
Chihuahua have recently presented
claims to the Mexican Government
for damage caused by local autorities.
has retireJ to
Gen. Couttolt-nprivate life, and is now devoting his
energies to the recuperation of his
fortune, which ouffeied considerably
during the revolution.
A disfurbance was caused at a
town called Ocotlan, nere Tlaxcaln,
a few days ago on account of a religious procession marching out of a
church 8nd refusing to disperse
when ordered to by the authoritias.
Gens Regules and Fuero and
Messrs. Villa ria and Ainslio who
hays for some time past been confined in San Juan Ulua, charged
with conspiring against the Govern
ment, have been sent to the city of
Mexico for trial. There was no
conspiracy against Diaz. Ob, no.
Two thousand men left the city ot
Mexico for the purpose of restoring
order in the State of Guerrero.
A rebellion broke out in Tepic
some time ao, but was immediately
crushed. Galaviz and Marcos
tho leaders of tht movement,
were kiled.
Gen, Jimenez's forces have been
defeated twice by the followers of
Gen. Alvarez.
The experiment of breeding silkworms in Michoac&n appears to have
been a success.
Tho Monitor saje there were seven
spectators killed and twenty wounded in the
at 'he city of
Mexico on the 5th of May.
Pedro Coitreras, chief of the pi
rates of Lake Chalco, has been ap
prended; .100 loaves of sugar were
tound in his house.
The curate of Atzcapotzalco
drew the $50,000 prize at the last
drawing of the Ferrocarril lottery.
Bully fur the curate.
The Pueblo of Vera-Cru- z
states
$4000,-00LerJu
has
secured
0
that Mr.
with which to commence a reGrasshoppers have invaded Colvolution.
fax county according to the local
Lt. Col. Julian Garcia, a LerJiU
paper, in considerable rnmhcrs.
was executed in Acapulco on the
Trinidad had a snowstorm on the 231. Mr. Apolinario Moctezuma has
8th of June. Tbry should luxurate been imprisoned by order of Gen.
iu cool drinks.
Jimenez. Brownsville Democrat.

its public school, and
we do not believe that there is an
other county in tho Territory where
as much interest is taken in educa
tional matters, or the schools are
ISrsga

on

as numeroue according to the
cr as excellent.

pop-uLtio-

n,

Jn.tus

BaRICIS,

L.

Kansas

Merchants,

QUICKER

20 HOURS

Colorado.

El Moro,

Railway.

Pacific

SHORTEST A MOST DIRF.rT ROl'TK
belneen 4'olorndo and the F.aet.
SHORTEST LlNlk
TI1K
115 MlI.tS
Denver to Kuusiii t'ltj.

Grocers,

Fonrnnling and Commission

Dabtir aalinlmtta.

Bartils,

El Moro, Colorado.

Pueblo, dorado.

Wfco!e3aI

AND U. S. FOAOE AGEXCY OF

AS V OTUK1Í ROUTE FROM
Denver tu Kansa Citjf utnJ l'oiuts East.
THAN

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

h

always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the trave ling community.
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ANDRES

THE OSI.Y I.IJIE

Punning Throngh
ulltuan I'alaev
Trains, with
Cars attached, between Denver nnd Kausn
City, making close connect ions In Union leMit,
Kansas ( itv, with through trains fur the tu.t,
North und South.
liiujgagt Checked Through to VesHnation.

IJcr leave to inform their numerous friends and
citizens, throughout New Mexico and Arizon
that they have established their larpj and
commodious Forwarding uud CoiuinUion iloue
at litis point.

THE

One hundred Miles further

lir.l

Unrivalled Facilities Ofert'l for
Vispatch of Freight
and
It "FAST ERF.ITIIT EXPIIF.S"

south

SENA,

UUF.AT

Til R O UG II FREIGHT LI X U

Connects closely with all YVkstkiik Uunnulti.oi

Los Alamos, X. M.,
ANY

T1IAX

In dryjjonds groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
huts, ciijis, hoots mid shoes,
an J till kinds

Where tney arc fully prepared to attend properly
to till consignments entiustcd,
to them.

of Lading

Through Bills

RA1LKOAD

TrtKVIOU3

RETAIL MERCHANT

TEUMlNliS,

GIVEN" FROM

or

Jjr

LOWEST

Country Produce,

3

$

wool
bides mid pelts
taken incxlutnge for poods,
rntronnge of the public respectfully solicited. 93

Seaboard and intermediate Poind

U0

Jvy

V E X V E II, C II E Y E X X E, COLOR
Pl'EHI.M, CAÍ ON CITY.
SK1XUS,
LA VETA AND El. MOUO.

Of

RATES

The Popular Route to
Arizona and Han

FREIGHT GUARANTEED.

Denver

and- - Rio

Grande

O

11AIMVAY.
'0

s

w

Mexico,

l utin.

t5 On all East bound shipments we offer
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. '1 hrouu'h Kills of Ending issued
unci every advantage ollered.
Murk ana Consten "Care Ks. Pact. Railway."
D. F. CAKMICHAEÍ,,
Western Pas cnjfer.Awnt, Jonver.
JOHN Ml' Hi.
General Freisht Agent, Kanfrs City.
I). E. ( OltNKI.l.,
General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OA l El.,
General PupeiinteBdent, Kansas City .

1

Completed to

Centennial Seduction
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in Advertising

MORO.

trv

$3.250.40

S3

m
99

oo

For

THROUGH PASSENGER & FREIGHT
TRAINS RUN DAILY.

NO DELA
OT
I!y

t

$700

mimm list,

Giving Name, Character, Actual Diuly tint
Wcokly Circulntton, and Schedule rates of
Advertising, sent free to uny nddieas.

YSJN TRANSFER
FREIGHT.

Appln to

P. KOWF.I.I, A CO.
ewspii)cr i4lvrtlsiiii Agents,
PAUIi ROW, NEW YORK. uvl';

CiF.O.

Shipping freight to this point Cure A hick,
Uro nev I o. or i itero, ciinr a Lo. eu
to IS days h .iied in timo and '5
to
cents per 101) pounds
--

i

O

o

Katublished 186S,

DO

GILMOIIE

In ca. Ii.

& CO.,

Att'ys at law,

SUCCESSOn

QC1CKKK TIME
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o
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PA LLTNG SICKNESS
i'iirpI-n- o
liiimbut; '.V
one iimiiiIIi'n nxiiue of lr. U'liilai'tl'it
I olebritled Inl'alliblc Fit I'on lert To
lorinniirii(ly

convince sinlerers that these powders will do all
we el'tini for them, we will send them by mull,
iMiNt
ti free Trial bnx.
As Dr. (jiui-lai- d
i
tii
only physician that has ever made
this disease a siii'ciiil study, and as to our know
Ihoiisands have been ierniniiontly
of these I'om ilors, n will
rurrd by the use
permanent cure in every cuse,
eiiariin'eou
or rrliind you nil money expended.
All sulieiers should g ve ilicse I'owiU rs an ear y
trial, und be convincedol'tlieir curative powers.
Price, lor larire box, $3.00. or 4 boxes for
by innil to any part of the t'nited
$m (K),
Simes or Canada on receipt of price, or by exI),
press, C. 0.
Address,

i
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Crockery A Cliinnware
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CONSUMPTION

.

fectly

Cliinnware...
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StiO

Fulton'strect,

Sow Mexioo.

GOODS.

Of

llrooklyn, X, Y.

iit.kom, V.

O.

this city,

(t?iir ofthi

GEO. H. II. WHITE.
Suiiuuul Mttrufvlitan bank

TOAS GAZEXiE
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WasiiimíitOM, D. U., Kavrmhtr 24. 187Í.
I take pleasure In expressing my entire confidence In Üw retji'iuiitiUity and.A'.f if;of the Law
Patent and Collection House id Utl.woits
CO.,

ASH ft 'i OB BINS.

l!

NEW

Address GILLIOKE & CO.,

your life

and f.A .TUNTA,

Í.AS

l)u-p-

Wedoii't want your money until you are persalislled of their curative' powers. If
is worth savtnjr, don't delay in K"'inf?
these Fondera u tr nl, us they will su.ely
cure you.
Price, for laitrc box, 03,00, sent to any part
of Ihe I'nited Matcx or Canada by luail'on receipt of price. Address,

j

j

Stoi cs, North Piilc of Plaza, nt

Mar-tine- s,

n

Trial Itni.

. . .
. .

us.

As we charge no fee unless successful, i.auip
for return pontage should be ent us.
United Slates Ueneral Laud Ollice.
Contested Land Cases, Prívale Land Claims,
Mining,
ami Homestead Case, prosecuted before i lie General Laud Cilice and
linen t of the Interior,
Old Bounty I, nnd Warrants.
We pay cash for lliem. AVhero tisslgumeute
are imperfect we te iiistruciions lo pn lict
thiin.
Mnll 4'oiHriM'lor nml olliersi.
We act as attorneys for such iu proem tug
making collections, uegoiiaiuig luaiit and
unending to all hiiiues eon tided t u...
Liberal arrnngemeiits made with attorneys .n
all classes of

Fonder.

Tobaccos,
Tobaccos,

.

ft ROB BINS,

Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

All snffcrcrs from this discne that arennvlous
to be cm ed, should try Or. Kionnor'it Cele
These
brateil Consumptive
re)mrnlion known that
1'owilcrs nre Hie only
will cure oimmipt ion and all diseasesof
the Throat nnd l.iui;;
indeed, bo strong
is our faith iu them, und also to convince von
that they are no hiimbnif, we will forward to
even snflcrcr, by mail, post paid, a free

Tnhucos,

D. C.

l

POSITIVELY CURED.

Tobaccos,
T'ihíiccos,

s

(irocerles. . .
(iroccrics
. . . .('rockery
....Crockerv

Tobaccos,

.1 Co.,

Washington,

St.,

e

FITS EI'ILEPSY,

e

F

American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured in all countries. No kkks m
ADVANi K. No cliaige unless iliu patem i
ranted. No f cos for making preliminary examination
Bpeclal attention given to lnierfcrciice Case,
the Paieui Ollice. Exieiiiioim before (
Infriugeinent Sails in dillcrcnl Slates,
litigation iipperiaiiiiti); lo liivciuiuii or
all
und
Patents. Sknu SiAMr roit 1'ami'Iilkí ok suit
Pauks.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
United Sillies, (Join t of Claims, Court of
of Alal):ima(;iaims.Souiliciii ( laim
Commission, and till classes of war claims before
the Executive Departments.
Arrean of Pay and Bounty.
Ofticbks. mh.dikrr nml saii.oiis of the late
War, or iheir heirs, lire In many r;iw eiititb it n
nt' iiey from the Goveruincut, iif which liny have
Wrile full bisloiy of fen he,
ho knowledge.
ai'd state amount of pay and lummy received.
Enclose Mump, and a full reply, at let examina
lion, will liB.rin.ti )ou free.
Pensione.
All opricttits, koi.dikiis and saii.oiis woiindcd
ruptured or injured iu lite late war, however
bghilv, can obtain a pension; many now receiving peiikious me einilled to an hicrnt..
Send stamp aud information will be furnishi-iireu.
Claimant-- , whose attorneys have been fit
pendeil, wi'l be gratuitously 'fin liishfcl Willi ful.
lufoiiuutioii and pioj'er jiapci on uppluatiiuu to

and Rutes, Address.
). C, DODUE.
Cien, Ft. A Pass A (ft.
Denver. Colorado
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give complete

and reliable Local, Territorial and
General News Particular attention
given to writing up the resources and setting
'J'ht
forth the advantages of the Territory.
etc., etr , etc.
readers of our papers will be kept fully posted and
etc., etc., tte
as much information can be obtained from them, at ean be
etc , etc., ete
aequired from actual residence in tht Territory. English
Edit in $3 00 per yeir. Spanish Edition $2 .00 per year. Both
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